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There is much more to do,  
but It feels like DIYFishing is  
beginning to hit its stride. 
WHAT STARTED OUT AS A DREAM to build a 
great “Where-to-Go” fishing site has now become 
a reality.  

The newsletter is really taking shape and will con-
tinue to evolve, the website has seven years of 
great on-the-water information for anglers to pick 
through, our Trip Report data bank is growing 
quickly and the newest version of the DIYFishing 
APP (version 2.0) is due out on iTunes and Google 
Play in 45 days. 

But what excites me the most is the explosive growth in numbers of our Area Specialists 
team. We have a unique business model that includes asking professionals in the field to 
join us as a DIYFishing Area Specialist. These experts have firsthand knowledge of their 
Home Waters and are there to help you plan your next trip.  So not only can a website visi-
tor read about a fishing destination, but with the click of a mouse, they can contact a local 
expert for advice. 

By the end of July, DIYFishing will have 100 Area Specialists with intimate knowledge of over 
a thousand bodies of water. And by year end I expect to we will have 300 Area Specialists 
providing current reports and information to subscribers from around the world. 

Stay tuned as we bring to fruition the next addition to the “DIYFishing content family” as 
we launch our new Trip Report database and search capability. Before booking a trip I al-
ways scour the Internet to find up-to-date reports and locals I can talk with. And that meant 
jumping from blogs, newsletters, guide/lodge sites and forums in the hopes of finding 
something relevant. Our new Trip Report module will bring this all together in one web 
location designed to provide a simple user experience and an elegant search mechanism.  
Entries can be searched based on species, bodies of water, guide, destination and a host of 
other criteria.  The expected launch date for the new Trip Report system is August 15, 2017. 

Hope you’re having a wonderful start to the summer and I look forward to hearing from you 
about your fishing adventures. 

Rod Hamilton
Rod Hamilton 
President 
DIYFishing

Happy Tails

mailto:rhamilton@diyfishing.com
http://www.DIYFishing.com
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Cuba Cliffhanger

Last Chance to Act on AK’s Pebble Mine

BTT Science Symposium

CUBA’S FLATS HAVE LONG BEEN A FORBIDDEN FRUIT story for 
American anglers due to embargo restrictions cemented by Cold War-
era politics. That freeze entered a thaw period when the Obama admin 
began “normalizing” relations with the Raúl Castro regime, providing a 
way in for anglers traveling under various approved categories. President 
Trump, however, has taken a harder line. Last month he detailed plans for 
stricter policy measures that have left both U.S. travelers and the travel 
industry scrambling for answers. So far we haven’t heard of any major 
travel disruptions. But under the new regs, people-to-people trips will be 
limited to groups and must be organized by a licensed tour operator. 
Additionally, the Treasury Department recently indicated that changes 
would not apply to people who had already booked trips. 

IN MAY, THE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY made nice with 
mining company Northern Dynasty, rolling back Clean Water Act protec-
tions for Bristol Bay and easing the way forward for the highly debated 
development of Pebble Mine. The good news is it’s not too late to act. 
Wild Salmon Center notes that the EPA will soon open a short public 
comment period. And that means one last chance to rally for 
common-sense solutions that will help protect one of the world’s 
greatest salmon resources. The comment period will likely start during 
the July 4 weekend, coinciding with the middle of peak Bristol Bay 
salmon season. Stay tuned for an official date, here.

THE BONEFISH & TARPON TRUST IS ONCE AGAIN 
ASSEMBLING the planet’s top ocean ecologists to 
share their findings on why fish do what they do—
so we can use that knowledge to benefit our favorite 
flats fisheries. The 6th Annual International Science 
Symposium covers BTT’s ongoing programs in the 
Keys, the Bahamas, and elsewhere, including recent 
studies on bonefish and tarpon genetics, the role 
of ocean currents in juvenile bonefish recruitment, 
a landmark effort to spawn and raise bonefish in captivity, and the role of water quality in ensuring healthy habitats. Additionally, participants will 
connect with top anglers and guides and have access to fly tying and photography clinics, as well as an Art & Film Festival and a Flats Expo. 
Register today.

Assorted Hooks | In the current

https://www.yellowdogflyfishing.com/destinations-cuba/cuba-overview-and-general-information
https://www.wildsalmoncenter.org/2017/05/12/pebble-mine-alive-take-action-stop/
https://www.epa.gov/bristolbay
https://www.bonefishtarpontrust.org/symposium
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Searching Alaska’s Lake 
Clark Corridor  

N
ORTHWEST OVER LAKE CLARK STOOD GREY MOUNTAINS 
looming over the distant shore of Chulitna Bay. The southern end 
of the serrated ridgeline, near the headwaters of the Chulitna River, 
holds ground zero for the proposed Pebble Mine. And we couldn’t 
help but think about the potential devastation as we fished the 

Tanalian River, where cloud patches clung to the peaks standing guard over Lake 
Kontrashibuna, marking the entry into the glacier-filled Chigmit Mountains.

The glacial-green Tanalian flows out of Lake Kontrashibuna in the Lake Clark Na-
tional Park & Preserve (LCNP), which fosters many streams and stillwaters con-
sidered integral to the Bristol Bay sockeye fishery. The pinch of river plunges over 
picturesque Tanalian Falls, eventually terminating at Lake Clark. Only four miles 
long, it’s the shortest river I’ve fished in Alaska—yet one of the most memorable. 

By Matthew Dickerson

5July 2017

https://www.nps.gov/lacl/index.htm
https://www.nps.gov/lacl/index.htm
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Grayling at the River Mouth
When my friend Dave and I arrived via floatplane 
in Port Alsworth, a town of less than 200 people 
on Lake Clark, we hadn’t left the airstrip before the 
porters at The Farm Lodge suggested we hit the 
Tanalian mouth for grayling. Needing no urging, 
we dropped off our bags, grabbed waders and fly 
rods, and accepted an ATV ride to the end of the 
gravel airstrip. From there it was just a short walk 
along the lakeshore to where the river took root.

Lake Clark holds pike, lake trout, burbot, and 
small populations of arctic char, Dolly Varden, 
and rainbow trout. Summer sees sockeye salmon 
return to the lake. But the mouth of the river, we 
were told, was grayling territory.

Like rainbows and other fish in the system, 
grayling gorge on sockeye eggs. I’ve spent time 
casting for Dollies on the Kenai River, where ev-
erything is about egg patterns. But noting hatch 
activity on the river’s surface—including plenty 
of burly mosquitoes—I was happy to skip the 
bead game and instead tied on a stonefly nymph. 
Dave twisted on something similar. And within 
five minutes, we’d each landed a grayling. On 
many Alaskan waters a fourteen-inch grayling is 
considered large. On the Tanalian, however, we 
caught several fish pushing eighteen-plus inches, 
which put up a great fight on our 5-weights.

Kontrashibuna Lake Trout
Two days later, we had our chance to fish the up-
per, remote end of the Tanalian and began pre-
paring for the 3-mile hike into Lake Kontrashibu-
na, which marks the headwaters. 

At the time I was working on a book about Alaska’s 
three native species of Salvelinus: lake trout, arctic 
char, and Dolly Varden. Even by the standards of 
this genus, arctic char are especially cold-water 
loving. Though they inhabit a few southern Alas-
ka lakes, they stay deep in the summer. Lake Kon-
trashibuna was one of the exceptions. 

Before embarking, we stopped at the LCNP&P 
Visitor Center to register and borrow bear bar-
rels, then hefted our packs and started up the 
well-marked trail. The hike past the Tanalian Falls 
was both stunning and tiring since we were over-
loaded with food, tents, clothing, sleeping bags, 

http://www.DIYFishing.com
http://www.thefarmlodge.com/
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and fishing gear. We pitched camp by the outlet, 
where the narrow valley funnels into an indistinct 
point where lake ends and river begins.

Tanalian Falls puts the lake above the reach of 
salmon, making for an entirely different ecosys-
tem than we’d found at the river mouth. The el-
evation gain and encircling mountains gave it its 
own microclimate, and it felt like a different world 
from Port Alsworth. We also didn’t see another 
human during the DIY portion of our stay.

The outlet proved easier to fish than I’d been told. 
Perusing the clear near-shore waters, we spot-
ted sculpin cruising the rocky bottom, plus doz-
ens of small caddis larvae in the sandy patches. 
We started on a shelf that extended about fifty 
feet. Beyond that, it dropped into a deep chan-
nel. I tied on a weighted marabou streamer and 
planned to fish the edge. But as I waded out, cast-
ing and stripping through the shallows, I got an 
immediate, aggressive follow. Ten minutes later I 
landed my first Kontrashibuna lake trout on a fly.

Late in the day, drifting my fly deep through 
the channel and letting it plunge into the pool 
below, I hooked my first arctic char: silver-green 
sides and back, a yellow belly, and small yellow 
and white circles characteristic of all char ex-
cept lakers.

Over the next two days, we caught dozens of 
lake trout. We fished nymphs as well as stream-
ers, in the shallows and the deeper channel. One 
evening they started hitting on the surface, and 
we put our caddis dries to work. The second 
afternoon I fished my way about two hundred 
yards downriver. It was too deep and swift to 
wade far out, and the trees left no room for a 
back-cast. So I improvised, roll-casting from the 
points to swing streamers through likely spots. 
Though the action was slower, I found lake trout 
as far down as I fished.

On the hike out we stopped for a picnic at the 
falls. I didn’t take out my rod, but while the soup 
water was boiling I spotted several fish feeding 
in the seams and eddies. At the bottom of the 
trail we signed out at the park office and returned 
to the Farm Lodge to await our flight back to 
Anchorage. 

PLANNING A TRIP
LCNP, established as National Monument in 1978 and 
then later as a National Park and Preserve in 1980, en-
velops more than 4 million acres. There are no fees, 
permits, or required reservations for non-commercial 
recreational use. 

Port Alsworth is reachable from Anchorage on daily 
charters with small airlines including Lake Clark Air. 
The flight passes countless glaciers and provides views 
of the 10,000-foot peaks of the Alaska Range. The Farm 
House Lodge is a good base of operations for guided 
trips or DIY trips. Their hospitality is amazing.

Lake Clark is a roadless backcountry park. There are no 
campgrounds and only one maintained hiking trail, 
the Tanalian Trail. Travel is by foot, kayak, raft, boat, or 
small plane. Be bear aware.

http://www.lakeclarkair.com/
https://www.nps.gov/lacl/planyourvisit/day-hikes.htm
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M
Y HUSBAND, JACK, desperately wanted to hook 
a big snook, which was the motivation behind our 
three-night DIY kayak-fishing trip around Pine Island, 
the largest landmass in the archipelago which in-
cludes southwest Florida’s seaside resorts of Sanibel 

and Captiva. There was only one problem, as far as we knew an inn-to-
inn paddle-trip in that area had never been done before. It wasn’t exactly 
a heroic off-the-grid adventure. During the day we’d weave in and out 
of mangroves and across shallow bays, then come ashore at dinnertime, 
check in to a waterfront lodge, then paddle and fish again the next day.

“I think it’ll work,” Jack said, after researching some nautical charts and re-
gional websites. “We’ll need to paddle about eight miles each day, which 
should leave us plenty of time to fish.”

Eight miles in the ocean? What if we got lost? What if the sun scorched 
our pale northern hides? But we might catch snook! A month later, we 
launched our boats at Tarpon Lodge on the west side of Pine Island.

Built in 1926, Tarpon Lodge is an elegant, historic fishing retreat with a gour-
met restaurant, sweeping palm-framed lawns, and world-class waterfront 
sunsets. It’s also located on the Great Calusa Blueway, a 190-mile canoe 
and kayak “trail” that winds among mangrove islands, coastal estuaries, 
and river-like waterways. Our route would follow a portion of the Blueway, 
whose periodic markers gave me a modicum of directional comfort.

Day 1: Tarpon Lodge to Beachouse Lodge
We cast off at pre-dawn, heading north, hugging the shoreline. After 
paddling steadily for an hour, an orange glow crept over the horizon 
then spilled across water. Jack and I took advantage of the first tendrils 
of light, casting across several submerged sandbars. All was quiet ex-
cept for the lapping water against our kayaks and the whishing of our 
lines sailing over the ginger-hued water.

“Got one!” Jack yelled, netting a 14-inch spotted seatrout, with golden 
eyes and black spots extending over its back and up its dorsal fin. Its 
flanks shimmered iridescent copper, reflecting the color from the fleet-
ing sunrise. But it wasn’t a snook.

Next, we worked our way north among the mangrove islands, reeling in a 
redfish, a ladyfish, and a couple more seatrout. By late morning, a marker 
for the Calusa Blueway pointed the way into Jug Creek, which opened into 
Back Bay on the northern tip of Pine Island. We paddled over to a desert-
ed houseboat and began casting again. Another seatrout came quickly to 
Jack’s net, then the ladyfish found us. One after another… after another.

From the bay, we continued into another channel that led under a 
bridge and past a marina. Finally we emerged in the expansive Char-
lotte Harbor. By then it was midafternoon and a sweltering 92 degrees 
(F). Burned out from a full day in the sun, I had just enough energy to 
make it to our destination at Beachouse Lodge.

Inn-to-Inn
Around Pine Island, 
Florida
By Lisa Ballard
Photos by Jack & Lisa Ballard

http://www.DIYFishing.com
https://tarponlodge.com/
https://www.fortmyers-sanibel.com/calusablueway/maps
http://www.beachouselodge.com/
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Day 2: Beachouse Lodge to Matlacha Cottages
An angler could park a kayak at Beachouse Lodge and then reel 
in redfish, tarpon, or snook without paddling a stroke. The lodge’s 
260-foot private fishing pier shades swarms of baitfish that draw 
in the big fellas. Jack immediately planted himself at the end of 
the dock and then cast and cast until his arm and shoulder went 
numb. We were still in the hunt for a trophy snook.

He finally quit, snook-less, when the night became so inky he 
could no longer sense where his line landed on the water.

The next morning we launched our kayaks in the pre-dawn. Barely 
a ripple creased the calm water, allowing us to make good time to-
ward Smokehouse Bay, a long shallow stretch of water sheltered by a 
string of dense mangrove islands. Big fish supposedly lurk in the cuts.

Jack headed toward several cormorants drying their wings on a 
driftwood snag. He anchored his kayak, then waded through the 
foot-deep water, throwing his line here and there. His shotgun 
strategy rewarded him with several more seatrout.

We paddled on, sometimes casting, sometimes trolling, eventu-
ally coming to a larger bay known as Indian Field. At the top of 
Indian Field, mullet schools were thick around the mangroves. 
Jack paused, holding a schminnow in one hand and his rod in 
the other, watching as the water rippled arrhythmically about 30 
yards in front of him. With a quick, assertive flick, he tossed the 
schminnow precisely into the spot.

A silver fish with a distinct black lateral line and protruding lower jaw 
pounced on his fly. A tense tug-o-war commenced. A few minutes 
later, Jack had his snook, well, a snook. It wasn’t a 20-pounder.

Later that afternoon as we relaxed on the small pier at our final 
destination, Matlacha Cottages, the owner sat down beside us.

“In the last 48 hours, I’ve seen two tarpon and a redfish off the dock 
here,” he said. “The ponds in this estuary are filled with them.”

“How about snook?” Jack asked.

“Where there are redfish, there are usually snook this time of the 
year,” our host replied.

“There’s still a couple hours of daylight,” Jack said, excusing him-
self and heading to his kayak. “Don’t make our dinner reservation 
until after dark.”  

DETAILS, DETAILS…
•  Use a stable kayak with a stand-bar. Gulf Coast Kayak in Matlacha 

rents fishing kayaks.

•  Wear sturdy water shoes, not flip-flops, when paddling. The ocean bot-
tom is sharp with shells and other detritus.

•  Bring food and water. There is no place to come ashore for refresh-
ments between inns.

•  Preload your GPS with maps and bring a waterproof nautical chart. 
The route is only loosely marked.

•  Put a tidal app on your phone so you can time your fishing with the tides.

•  Cover up. The sun is strong, and you’ll be on the water at least 8 hours a day.

http://www.matlacha-cottages.com/
http://gulfcoastkayak.com/
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Dragon Lake, B.C.
By John Andrew

High Water, Good Fishing
By BJ Stone

British Columbia offers some wonderful 
stillwater fishing for rainbow trout and 
one of its very best lakes is Dragon, locat-

ed 2.5 miles south of Quesnel. The lake has so 
many good things going for it, including easy 
access, great camping and RV resorts, and near-
by motels/hotels. Dragon is also famous for its 
hatches, especially in spring when chironomid 
(midge) fishing is as good as it gets.

Read the full report 

Well... high water is here on the Mad-
ison and surrounding waters, and 
we are officially in our runoff period. 

However, fish still need to eat and often they do 
it with some gusto this time of year. The Mad-
ison’s most productive stretches have been 
around Raynolds Pass and Three Dollar Bridge—
upstream of the West Fork confluence.

Read the full report 

trip reports | DIY field dispatches

http://www.DIYFishing.com
https://diyfishing.com/2017/06/02/dragon-lake-qusenel-b-c/
https://diyfishing.com/2017/05/31/high-water-good-fishing/
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Tarpon Migration Is On!
By Michael Manis

Cayo Coco, Cuba
By Rod Hamilton

There’s nowhere I’d rather be right now 
than fishing the flats. Because of the light 
winds and cooler air temps, the early 

morning bite has been the best. Of course, first 
and foremost, it’s all about the tarpon. The mi-
gration out of the Keys is in full swing and some 
fish are already moving north out of our area, 
while other groups are just arriving.

Read the full report 

Without a doubt the majority of new 
reports and information requests we 
receive are focused on places other 

than the Bahamas. From our perspective this 
is a massive shift in interest from traveling an-
glers. Cuba, Mexico, Belize, Turks & Caicos, Virgin 
Islands, Puerto Rico, Barbados and many more 
places from around the world are all on the ra-
dar now.  It’s fun to hear from everyone spread-
ing their wings and trying new places

Read the full report 

https://diyfishing.com/2017/06/26/the-tarpon-migration-is-on-2/
https://diyfishing.com/2016/01/06/cayo-coco-cuba/ 
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Capt. Michael Manis
Punta Gorda, Florida

Michael Manis is a certified USCG captain living in Punta Gorda, Florida, where he’s been 
teaching fly fishing and light-tackle angling since 2002. He specializes in poling, stalking, 
and sight-fishing mangrove shorelines and adjacent grass flats. He tells us, “I’m a skiff guide 
and would rather throw flies than anything else. Plus, I’m old fashioned and still believe 
fishing should be fun!” Beginner saltwater fly fishers are welcome aboard.

Mitch Melichar
Silverthorne, Colorado

For the past two years Mitch Melichar has been the director of operations at Cutthroat 
Anglers Fly Shop in Silverthorne, Colorado. Cutthroat Anglers has had almost a 20-year run 
of providing flies, gear, and in-depth local fishing information to all who walk in. “Before be-
coming director of operations, I spent three years as the head guide and assistant manager 
at Cutthroat,” he says. “The preceding fifteen years you could find me guiding full time on 
my home waters.”  

Capt. Jason Sullivan
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Jason Sullivan is a Sunshine State native and full-time fishing guide in the South Florida 
region. After attending FAU and Nova Southeastern University on a baseball scholarship, 
he continued on and played three years of minor league baseball. “I then returned home 
to my number one passion, fishing Everglades National Park,” he says. Sullivan is an Orvis- 
endorsed guide and specializes in fly-fishing and light-tackle techniques for tarpon, redfish, 
snook, trout, bonefish, permit, shark, barracuda, and more. 

Area Specialists provide up-to-date fishing information and Trip Reports for DIYFishing’s users and subscribers. Each month we 

highlight six of these industry and angling professionals and the territories they serve.

AreA speCiAlists | Your on-the-water experts

http://www.DIYFishing.com
https://diyfishing.com/content/destinations/punta-gorda
https://diyfishing.com/content/destinations/fort-lauderdale
https://diyfishing.com/content/destinations/silverthorne
https://diyfishing.com/content/destinations/punta-gorda
https://diyfishing.com/content/destinations/seasons-on-the-fly-lodge
https://diyfishing.com/content/destinations/fort-lauderdale
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Capt. Greg Baldwin
Roatan, Honduras

Greg Baldwin is an Oregon outdoorsman and USCG Captain, who loves any kind 
of fishing and hunting. He’s run high-end fly-fishing lodges in Alaska, Belize, and 
Honduras. And his experience in both the fly-fishing and hunting industries runs 
deep. He guides legendary bird hunting in Colorado and Nebraska during the fall 
with his dog Colt. Whether he’s retrofitting a boat, tying ninja crab patterns, poling 
in 35-knot winds, or manhandling sharks, Greg is always at home on the water. 

Cumberland Fly Shop
Vancouver Island, Canada

Cumberland Fly Shop offers guided fly-fishing trips on Vancouver Island’s top rivers 
and lakes, as well as ocean excursions. Its professional guides have thousands of 
hours of experience pursuing their passions, being involved in the fishing commu-
nity, and exploring countless miles of streams, lakes, and beaches. Always eager 
to learn and to teach, you’ll be in the best hands while chasing trout or casting to 
schools of salmon.

Capt. Sean Goddard 
Tampa, Florida

Capt. Sean Goddard is your Area Specialist for the Tampa Bay zone and a licensed 
fishing guide. He’s been fishing the inshore and near-shore waters of Tampa Bay for 
more than 30 years. “I have devoted my time to learning the feeding and migratory 
habits of our local game fish,” he says. “I use light tackle spinning reels and rods, live 
bait, artificial lures and cut bait in search of redfish, snook, tarpon, and many other 
species of fish that call the Bay home.”

https://diyfishing.com/content/destinations/roatan
https://diyfishing.com/content/destinations/cumberland
https://diyfishing.com/content/destinations/tampa
https://diyfishing.com/content/destinations/tampa
https://diyfishing.com/content/destinations/cumberland
https://diyfishing.com/content/destinations/roatan
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Villa Verano
Hopkins, Belize

Villa Verano offers 5-star beachfront living worthy of its stunning Belizean 
surroundings. Accommodating 1 to 38 guests in a spacious 10-room hotel, 
it’s perfect for romantic holidays, family reunions, fishing adventures, wed-
dings, yoga groups, corporate retreats or unique conferences—all of which 
our property managers can help you plan and coordinate.

Siesta Key Heaven
Siesta Key, USA

Siesta Key, well known for having the finest beach sands in the nation, is a 
lively island paradise with interesting shops, resident artists, gourmet restau-
rants, and a vibrant nightlife for the young at heart. During your stay, you’ll 
own a piece of Siesta Key, featuring a sweeping coastline with waters perfect 
for swimming, snorkeling, deep-sea fishing, or… just floating around. Water 
sports like skiing, jet skiing, parasailing, boat rentals, and fly fishing abound.

Key Lime Beach House
Abacos, Bahamas

Even if your family does not enjoy fly fishing, they will enjoy our area and our lux-
ury beachfront property with kayaks, paddle board, and boat. The home features 
three ensuite bedrooms, all with spectacular beach views and top quality furnish-
ing; one king bed with double shower and walk-in closet with entrance to covered 
deck; one queen bed with shower and large closet and entrance to covered deck; 
and queen bed with tub/shower & closet. All bedrooms have flat-screen TVs and 
excellent views of the beach, bay, ocean and surrounding islands.

Sundialvillas
Middle Caicos, Turks and Caicos

Wonderful two-bedroom villa on remote private beach. This is the old 
Caribbean with only 200 locals on the island. Great fishing right off our beach-
es. Snorkeling, swimming, nature walks, caves, kite boarding and just hang-
ing out is the order of the day. Kitchen is fully equipped with stove, fridge, 
freezer, microwave, bread machine. The family room has a CD/MP3 player, 
plus TV with a big selection of movies.

Looking to access some of the hottest fly-fishing destinations on the planet? We have what you need, including the perfect vacation homes for your next 
adventure. Explore all our featured rentals at DIYFshing.com.  

VACAtion rentAls | Destination detonation

http://www.DIYFishing.com
https://diyfishing.com/properties/villa-verano/ 
https://diyfishing.com/properties/siesta-key-heaven/ 
https://diyfishing.com/properties/key-lime-beach-house/ 
https://diyfishing.com/properties/sundialvillas/ 
https://diyfishing.com/properties/villa-verano/ 
https://diyfishing.com/properties/siesta-key-heaven/ 
https://diyfishing.com/properties/key-lime-beach-house/ 
https://diyfishing.com/properties/sundialvillas/ 
http://DIYFshing.com
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Solaria One
Ambergris Caye, Belize

Solaria One is a beautiful beachfront four-bedroom, five-bathroom villa near 
flats filled with bonefish and permit. Also next door is a dive shop that can ar-
range guided fishing to other flats around the island. This villa features: Three 
stories with a tropical atrium and sweeping custom crafted spiral wooden 
staircase. Plus, spacious gourmet kitchen with perfectly planned spaces for 
entertaining while preparing a meal… or have a private chef come and take 
care of dinner for you.

Villa Del Mar
Ambergris Caye, Belize

Villa Del Mar is a three-bedroom, four-bath beachfront property located 
five miles north of San Pedro Town in Ambergris Caye, Belize. The property 
is located two miles north of the world famous El Pescador Lodge and has 
bonefish flats for miles on either side.

Deluxe Camping Cabin
St. Charles, USA

One of the Bear Lake Rentals in St. Charles, Idaho, offering beautiful fishing 
right out the front door. This cozy one-bedroom and one-bathroom cabin is 
perfect for a couples on a fly-fishing getaway! Once you get here, you won’t 
want to leave.

Little Cayman Beach House
Little Cayman, Cayman Islands

This impressive five-bedroom villa is conveniently located at the midpoint of the 
south side of the island, only a few minutes drive from Point of Sand and Blos-
som Village, and fully set up to take advantage of everything that Little Cayman 
has to offer. Enjoy spectacular fishing in front of the house, as well as amazing 
snorkeling and beachcombing, while relaxing in seclusion and privacy.

https://diyfishing.com/properties/solaria-one/ 
https://diyfishing.com/properties/villa-del-mar/ 
https://diyfishing.com/properties/deluxe-camping-cabin-open-year-round-showers-free-wifi-satellite-tv/ 
https://diyfishing.com/properties/little-cayman-beach-house/
https://diyfishing.com/properties/solaria-one/ 
https://diyfishing.com/properties/villa-del-mar/ 
https://diyfishing.com/properties/deluxe-camping-cabin-open-year-round-showers-free-wifi-satellite-tv/ 
https://diyfishing.com/properties/little-cayman-beach-house/
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W
ESTERN WYOMING’S WIND RIVER 
RANGE—boasting 19 of the state’s 
highest peaks, all in excess of 13,000 
feet—can be a monochromatic 
granite moonscape above treeline. 

But that’s only true when you take your gaze off its 
wildflower-edged topaz lakes, where bootstrapping 
anglers will find some of the best golden trout wa-
ter in the country. I was among four anglers and two 
guides that packed in twelve miles on horseback to 
a no-name lake. We selected a mid-July timeframe, 
soon after ice out. Camp was pitched at 10,600 feet 
and the lake was at 11,000 feet. Both the elevation and 
remoteness were no surprise, as goldens are fish that 
require high mountains, clear streams, and pristine 
lakes fed by snowmelt. Best of all, many of these areas 
receive only a few intrepid anglers annually. 

The 
Winds
Wyoming’s golden 
trout wonderland    
By Gary Kramer

How the golden got its name? Pretty self-evident.

George Hunker fighting a golden trout. 

Wyoming Game and Fish Department 
manages 133 high-alpine lakes for 
goldens. Most are located in the Winds 
(Lander and Pinedale regions).

http://www.DIYFishing.com
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Flyfishing tackle and 
flies. Wind River Range.

Real men eat marshmallows.
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Read: Joe Kelsey’s definitive guidebook, Climbing 
and Hiking in the Wind River Mountains.

Exercise: Some caution. The area is remote. 
Most trailheads begin above 8,000 feet. And DIY 
hiking and fishing in the Winds will test your 
mettle. Grizzly, black bear, and gray wolf sight-
ings are common.

Contact: Sweetwater Fishing Expeditions, 
operated by George Hunker since 1977. It offers 
guided backpack and horse-pack excursions. Our 
horse-packer was Allen’s Diamond 4 Ranch. 
For more info call the Wyoming Game and Fish 
Department in Lander (307) 332-2688.

The crew, sizing up the prospects.

http://DIYFishing.com
https://gifts.tumembership.org/member/join
http://www.sweetwaterfishing.com/
http://www.diamond4ranch.com/
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“ This handy reference can  
reliably guide you through a 
lifetime of adventures among 
the most intricate and alluring 
flats on the planet”
~ Field & Stream

Get an author signed copy Get an unsigned copy

Get an author signed copy Get an unsigned copy

https://www.amazon.com/Fly-Fishing-Yucatan-Rod-Hamilton/dp/1493027174
https://www.amazon.com/Do-Yourself-Bonefishing-Rod-Hamilton/dp/1586671278/ref=pd_lpo_sbs_14_img_1?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=EEP02BRQG39PP55BDV7B
http://diybonefishing.com/diybooks/
http://diybonefishing.com/diybooks/


The DIYFishing App is the only site in the world where you can talk directly with a local Area 
Specialist, see precise fishing locations and view the closest Vacation Rentals. No more jumping 
from fishing sites to Vacation Rental sites, it’s all in one place. Book the perfect accommodation 
with confidence. 

Thousands of locations  •  Directions to Hot Spots  •  Expert Local Advice  •  Fishing Tips
Tides & River Levels  •  Latest Trip Reports... and the Perfect Vacation Rental

country �ags
choices here

SEND+1
Text yourself a link to download the app

Get the DIY Fishing Mobile App

The Ultimate 
Tool for 

Traveling 
Anglers

Get Your  Free DIY F ishing App

TO HAVE AN EMERGENCY

THE BEST FISHING SPOTS
ARE THE 

WORST PLACES 

Fishing can go from excitement to emergency in an instant. That’s why anglers all over the world rely on Global Rescue. 
We are the world’s leading provider of real-time medical advisory, fi eld rescue, security and evacuation services. If you 
are hurt or sick while on a fi shing trip, a medical evacuation could cost you hundreds of thousands of dollars. With a 
Global Rescue membership, you’re already protected. Members also have access to Signature Travel InsuranceSM, an 
industry-leading insurance product created exclusively for Global Rescue by IMG® that insures the value of your trip 
in case of cancellation or interruption, plus a host of other benefi ts. DIY Fishing has put its trust in us, and you should too.

To enroll today call 1.617.459.4200 or visit globalrescue.com/DIYfi shing

Signature Travel Insurance available only to residents of the United States. International Medical Group® (IMG®) is a leader in global benefi ts and travel insurance services. 

http://www.globalrescue.com/DIYfishing
https://diyfishing.com/content/get-app
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/diy-fishing/id1169256297?mt=8

